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Portrait
Artcollector is published twice a year, 
providing comprehensive information 
about all aspects of the art world and 
reliable guidance for anyone 
interested in art.

What makes Artcollector unique 
among art magazines is its dedica-
tion to the art market. After all, art 
always means the art market too. 
Artcollector names prices, reveals 
works overpriced at auctions, 
comments on market failures and 
leads collectors to make amazing 
discoveries while making art 
accessible to beginners. Artcollector 
ensures greater understanding. 

Number of pages 24-32

Distribution
Artcollector is a printed supplement in the monthly magazine €uro.
Additionally the booklet is published as a digital edition.

Print
€uro  39 000

Digital
Börse Online Daily 18 000
Börse Online Weekly 18 000
Börse Online Express 4 000
Verlags-Newsletter 38 000
€uro am Sonntag Express 1 000
Fondsxpress 20 000
€uro am Sonntag e-Paper 8 700
€uro e-Paper 16 800
Börse Online e-Paper 800

Distribution area: 
Mainly: Germany 
Also: Austria, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Northern Italy

Target group:
The readers are highly educated men and women who have above-average 
incomes / assets and prefer an upscale lifestyle. They include managers and 
self-employed individuals who are interested in art, fi nance and investment.

Internet: www.artcollector-magazin.de
 
For further information regarding the circulation and the target group in detail, 
please see the profi les of €uro, €uro am Sonntag and Börse Online.
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3Publisher details / contacts

Publisher: Finanzen Verlag GmbH 
Bayerstraße 71–73
80335 Munich
Telephone +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-0 
Fax +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-199

Managing director: Dr. Frank-B. Werner 
Dieter Fischer

Publishing house 
management: 

Marion Lummer 
Telephone +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-268 
marion.lummer@finanzenverlag.de

Daniela Glocker 
Telephone +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-143 
daniela.glocker@finanzenverlag.de

Bank account:  Deutsche Bank
Account no.: 036 46 61
BLZ: 100 700 00
IBAN: DE77 1007 0000 0036 4661 00
BIC: DEUTDEBBXXX

Payment conditions: Payment purely net within 14 days of invoice date. 
2 % discount if paid via direct debit or payment 
within 10 days after the invoice date. No discounts 
allowed on unpaid older bills. Interest at the usual 
bank rate for overdrafts is added to unpaid bills 
and deferred payments.  

Value added tax: All prices in Euro excluding statutory VAT. 

Planned frequency: Twice a year

Reference to internet: Where technically and commercially possible, the 
publisher reserves the right to also publish in its 
online media the advertisements resulting from 
the insertion contracts issued to Artcollector 
Special. Please refer here to Sections 19 and 22 
of the Standard Terms and Conditions for 
newspapers and magazines.

Commercial conditions:   Standard Terms and Conditions apply to the 
transaction of advertising orders, special inserts 
and preprint inserts. The full version of our 
Standard Terms and Conditions for newspapers 
and magazines is available upon request.
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Magazine format: 200 mm wide, 260 mm high
Type area format: 160 mm wide, 196 mm high

Trimming margin on all sides 5 mm

All format details width x height

Other formats upon request

All prices in €uro excluding statutory VAT

1/1  page
160 x 196 mm 
(200 x 260 mm)

1/2 page landscape
160 x 95 mm 
(200 x 130 m)

1/2 page landscape
160 x 62 mm
(200x 87 mm)

Rock it! JEFF
1 x 1/1 page ad
1 x 1/1 page interview
Price: 5.900 €

ROY, 
ANDY, PEGGY 

UND JEFF 
also ask for  

an interview* on  
www.artcollector 
-magazin.de and  

Facebook

*Is marked as an advertorial. Can be used for sales and advertising.

Show it! PEGGY

1/1 page ad
Price: 3.900 €

Take it! ROY
1/3 page ad
Price: 1.600€

Make it! ANDY
1/2 page ad
Price: 2.300 €

A little extra from

JEFF 
on top of the ad  

a copy of the interview  
in Artcollector

4Format plan 
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Advertising formats

Basic formats and cover pages

Size in 
page sections

Type area Bleed
Width
mm

Height
mm

Width
mm

Height
mm

1/1 160 196 200 260

1/2 landscape 160 95 200 130

1/3 landscape 160 62 200 87



5Topics and deadlines

Preisliste Nr. 5, gültig ab 01.01.2020

01/2020: New York – The World Capital of Art 

• A new direction for the New York Museum of Modern Art: After a closure of 
four months and a reorganization of its collection, MoMA is now presenting 
more art from Indians, Latin Americans and women as part of its permanent 
collection. In 1929, it was still considered radical. After all, it was the first 
and the only institution that concentrated on the avant-garde and modern 
art. How progressive is this flagship still considered today? And how 
ideological? Two trustees serving on the Board of the Museum were 
recently charged with using their positions for private deals. 

• A list of the most important New York galleries – with an emphasis on 
post-war art. 

• Art on the street: The new Anish Kapoor sculpture, in the middle of New 
York, and other works one can admire in passing. Art collector tours for 
one-day stays 

• In addition: The ten best-known works of art in the New York museums 
• Market check for Jean Michel Basquiat (1960-1988): The first African-

American to achieve a breakthrough in the primarily white art world 
• Cologne vs New York: The Fluxus artist George Brecht (1926-2008), born  

in New York, moved to Dusseldorf in 1970 and to Cologne two years later. 
Why adopt this as one’s home? 

• Tomorrow’s New York. Or what metropolises might soon be able to surpass 
the World Capital of Art

02/2020: Bucking the trend – Niches and tomorrow’s trends  

• About 19th century art, which is currently commanding rather low to 
moderate prices at auction. Of course, this could change soon, as the art 
scene is also subject to trends. Until the 1950s, for example, hardly anyone 
was interested in buying Monet’s Water Lily works, and today they are 
among the most expensive and sought-after paintings of the famous 
impressionist. 

• The late acclaim of British artist Victor Willing (1928-1988) and how the 
Marlborough Gallery in London inherited his estate. 

• Works by self-taught artists: At the end of 2019, MoMA set up a separate 
room for these artists. 

•  Ceramics: The collecction of George Ohr – now on an equal footing with 
Van Gogh’s masterpiece 

•  Tapestries: Against the grain, for the wall. If woven works can set new 
trends. About the growing value of old carpets and modern art made of 
yarn 

Issue no. Season Month Publication date Cut-off and  
cancellation dates for  

advertisements

Cut-off date 
for print materials

€uro Digital

1/2020 Spring April 03/20 (22.04.20) CW 17/20 16.03.20 23.03.20

2/2020 Autumn November 12/20 (18.11.20) CW 47/20 12.10.20 19.10.20



6Contact

Publisher: Finanzen Verlag GmbH
Bayerstraße 71–73
80335 München
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-0
Fax  +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-198

Managing director: Dr. Frank-B. Werner
Dieter Fischer

Publishing house
management: 

Daniela Glocker
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-143
daniela.glocker@fi nanzenverlag.de

Marion Lummer
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-268
marion.lummer@fi nanzenverlag.de

Ad sales: Silvia Bauer
Ad coordination Artcollector
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 47 084 377
silvia.bauer@fi nanzenverlag.de

Ad processing: Silke Weiner
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-346
silke.weiner@fi nanzenverlag.de

Sales and
cooperative ventures:

Andreas Willing
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-108
andreas.willing@fi nanzenverlag.de

Reader loyalty 
programme and 
events:

Stephan Schwägerl
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 6272 64-349
stephan.schwaegerl@fi nanzenverlag.de

Licensing and  
special print runs:

Marcus Batta
Telephone  +49 (0) 89 / 272 64-121
marcus.batta@fi nanzenverlag.de

Ask for our latest 
high-coverage combination 
options!   


